Lucent League, also taking the crown in the Rifle League with first place, and teamwork if the engineers and their scoring, power will draw a bye and advanced to the next round. Third seeded competition saw a most A league team prove victorious once again. LCA defeated Kappa Sigma 6-4. LCA finished atop A-10, Chi Psi, another A league team defeated Delta Phi 6-4 and Theta Chi A blanked AEP 3-0. The losers were eliminated from the playoffs and the winners met in the next round. A-10 edged EAE 1-0 and Theta Chi A was eliminated by Chi Phi. The two victorious teams have qualified for the losers' bracket semi-finals along with the two teams that were defeated in the winners semi-finals, LCA will face EAE and Chi Phi will compete against AEP. The winners of these two games will then compete for the "loser's" championship. Cross country takes first Tech skiers place third in NE College Carnival By Bill Michels Captain Doug Cole '69 finished 50th in a field of 50 skiers in the Division 1 cross country skiing championships as MIT's sole representative. On Sunday the skiers completed his season opener with a first place finish in the New England College Carnival cross country race. The six teams as a whole placed third out of the four colleges that participated in all four races. As in all previous years, the cross country team led the way with the 20th team finish, but this year with a strong first place finish. Cole placed first, Max Diaman '70 third and Kurt Freyberg '70 took a solid fourth. The other half of the Nordic team were the tampers, who placed fourth in the meet and a jointing finishers. However, Rich Freyberg's 12th together with his sixth in the cross country race was enough for him to place third out of eight in the meet. Off Flanagan '70 led the Alpine team being 10th out of 61 in the Alpine Combined. He was first for MIT with his and a man's best performance of the season, finishing 11th in a fantastic fourth place out of 69 in the Giant Slalom. But the next Tech finisher was fourth in our two team fall and failed to finish. In the slalom Tech fared much better remaining sixth and eighth place in the two meets. Once again Flanagan placed for Tech although he was sixth on Thursday, but this time our next three finishes were within 10 seconds of him. Schroeder placed 31st out of 60, Bothум '70 50th and Tom Dewsbury 88th. It was the engineers' strongest team and individual showing yet this year. This weekend the teams will compete in a three event meet at Keene State Town. Following the week's events we will have our last competition of the season. Without jumping Tech sticks in the back of our minds and with our next team doing so good it did last week we should have a splendid showing.